Every American generation has faced major challenges. This is our time, our generation’s challenge. We have the means to rein these modern-day candidates in and end this hateful cancer eating at the very heart of democracy.

The question is: Will we?

FACTS MATTER!

Visit VoteSmart.org or call 1-888-VoteSmart for more information.
FREE TO ALL OUR FELLOW AMERICANS

VoteSmart.org is the most hopeful, positive action we can take to put our nation back hard on track. It is what U. S. News and World Report says, “Would make the Founders weep with joy.”

For the first time, citizens can easily and instantly access THE FACTS on any politician on any issue of interest to them.

EVERY:

★ BIOGRAPHICAL DETAIL
★ ISSUE POSITION
★ PUBLIC COMMENT
★ KEY VOTE
★ SPECIAL INTEREST RATING
★ CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTOR

for our elected officials and the candidates hoping to replace them.

THE FACTS

It is so simple: just go to VoteSmart.org and enter any politician’s name. If you do not know your representatives or candidates just enter your zip code and their names will appear. Then open the file folder you are interested in and you will find all the facts, sorted by issue or interest.

Enter a politician’s name or your address

Available right now at VoteSmart.org

This is our generation’s challenge, to defend THE FACTS. Please join us in this effort. We need every thinking American who understands how essential informed voting is.

Fact by fact, thousands of young students and senior volunteers, conservative and liberal, have been constructing a source of truth, but they need you to have their backs as they go through the endless, painstaking effort to collect the facts on every federal and state politician across the country.

These idealists are giving you the tools to be the boss, and like any other employer, see the details on every applicant. In this case, applicants seeking the jobs of running our cities, states and our country along with the rules we must all live by.

VoteSmart.org is going to arm citizens with the power to see your candidates, SIDE-BY-SIDE on key facts.